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STo live is to ride is not just a slogan for us. It is a philosophy. 

To really feel alive you need to take control of your life. And you 
sometimes need to dare walk on the edge. Be it work, love or sport, 
you feel best when you conquer your fear and push the limits further. 
Kayaking is our way of getting that rush. At kayaking anyone can 
find a challenge for himself, be it top extreme paddler running deadly 
rapids, or just a beginner trying to conquer his or her fear of 
capsizing.
 
At Duemstuff we are aware that when challenging your fate quality 
product can mean difference between life and death. That is why all 
our neoprene products are handmade in Slovenia. We are on a quest to 
make best equipment possible.  Constant design and technology 
improvements mean you will never get obsolete products from us.
 
We are also proud to use eco friendly colours for our prints, which is 
sadly exception to the rule. You don’t need to poison nature to look 
good. You only need some cutting-edge design and daring colours. We 
know it is important to find your own style. It is easy to personalize 
your look when you have so many great looking options. So get on top 
of your life and ride it – in style!
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SMALL DIAMOND: Abrasion proof and ex-
tremely durable 4mm neoprene.

ULTRA LIGHT FLOTATION FOAM: Softest and 
most durable foam with best buoyancy/
weight ratio on the market.

POLYPK: Abrasion proof and extremely 
durable elastic 4mm neoprene. 

FULLSTRETCH KEVLAR: Neoprene cover 
made of tough Kevlar material that can 
also stretch.

HARDCORE BODY SHELL: Special smooth 
and lightweight neoprene that repels 
water.

SHEICO NEOPRENE: Without a doubt the 
best neoprene producer on the market. 
We only use the best.

GLUED AND BLINDSTITCHED: Reliable wa-
terproof technique of joining neoprene 
parts. Neoprene is first glued and then 
stitched without piercing all the way 
through to make seams waterproof.

GLUED, BLINDSTITCHED and HOT TAPED: 
In addition to glued and blindstitched 
technique seams are also hot taped for 
extra endurance and waterproof quali-
ties. 

LENGTH & WIDTH: Adjustable straps to 
personalize length or width of gear 
part.

ULTRASPAN NEOPRENE: The most elastic 
and softest neoprene on the market. It 
fits and wears better than any neoprene 
before.

BODY CUT DESIGN FOR OPTIMUM FIT: 
Ergonomic design to make equipment fit 
like it is just a part of your body.

ELASTOMAX NEOPRENE: Tougher than Ul-
traspan but still very elastic, this 
super durable neoprene is used on our 
extreme spraydecks.

WATERPROOF BREATHABLE NYLON: This 
nylon can breathe and let excess mois-
ture out, while it keeps water out.

OPEN CELL: Nylon cover for endurance 
on one side and no cover for better 
grip on the other side of this thin 1mm 
neoprene layer. 

VELCRO FASTENER: Iconic hook and loop 
fasteners for reliable closure and easy 
opening.

HEAVYWEIGHT NYLON: Strongest water-
proof nylon fabric we use. It is used 
for extra safety on vests and extra 
protections on jackets.

MASH NEOPRENE: Nylon cover for endur-
ance on one side and special texture 
cover free neoprene for extra strong 
grip on the other side.
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Glued SeamBlindstitch

Neoprene

SPRAYDECK OPTIONS:  
SW Single waist spraydeck option 
DW Double waist spraydeck option 
KEYHOLE Most widely used spraydeck 
size 
LARGEDECK Larger deck option for 
largest hole sizes 

NOTE THIS: 
//ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE HANDMADE IN EUROPE//



Pro Series is all about serious 
paddling.  

Years of testing, latest neoprene technology and groovy 
designs make this series first choice of most experi-
enced paddlers. We kept performance in mind while de-
veloping this wicked gear. 

...in short with this equipment you`ll have ...

ALL THE STUFF 
YOU NEED AND NO 
BULL SHIT!



PRODUCT NAME

FREESTYLE VEST

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-PDF-FR

FREESTYLE VEST

Still the only neoprene freestyle vest on the market. 
Replacing nylon shell did not only give us extra flota-
tion, but enabled us to reduce the thickness of flotation 
foam, hence reducing thickness of the vest. We kept ny-
lon only on the inner part of the vest. It has 6.5kg or 
over 50N of buoyancy which complies with EN standards.  
With neo vest you get lighter, smaller and softer vest. 
We made it tear-proof and safer to use by connecting 
straps under neoprene shell. It has no unnecessary add-
ons to get in a way between you and the nastiest tricks 
possible. Our team riders have been using them for a few 
years and will never switch back to nylon again. ….The 
future is now. 

NOTICE 
Non EN or USCG approved. This is not a life saving de-
vice. It is equipment to be used by experienced athletes 
only under their own risk.

FEATURES
Sheico neoprene
Ultra light flotation foam
SmallDiamond neck & upper part
HardCORE body shell on the outside 
HeavyWeight nylon on the inside
Length & width strap adjustment system 
Neoprene side panels
Combination of glued, blindstiched and hot taped seams
BodyCUT design for optimum fit

SIZES: S/M, L/XL
 



PRODUCT NAME

FREESTYLE VEST LTD

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-PDF-FRLTD

FREESTYLE VEST LIMITED EDITION

We kept all the best features of Freestyle Vest and made 
it even better for our limited edition line. Its full 
neoprene body makes it softer, warmer and even more 
buoyant than our standard edition Freestyle Vest.  We 
used Ultraspan neoprene on this one for better fit and 
some kinky styling to make you look good even if you 
never did before. 

NOTICE 
Non EN or USCG approved. This is not a life saving de-
vice. It is equipment to be used by experienced athletes 
only under their own risk.

FEATURES
Sheico 3mm ultraspan neoprene
Ultra light flotation foam
SmallDiamond neck & upper part
HardCORE body shell on the outside 
Length & width strap adjustment system 
Neoprene side panels
Combination of glued, blindstiched and hot taped seams
BodyCUT design for optimum fit

SIZES: S/M, L/XL
 



PRODUCT NAME

FREESTYLE SEMIDRY 
JACKET S/S LTD

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-JCK-LTD

FREESTYLE SEMIDRY JACKET S/S LIMITED EDITION

Our first freestyle semidry short sleeve jacket is abso-
lutely breath-taking. Tough nylon upper layers, double 
layered waist and newly shaped Ultraspan cuffs, which 
offer best fit to multiple arm and neck sizes, are just 
the beginning. Laser cut soft rubber/Velcro fasteners 
manage very comfortable super strong grip. Limited edi-
tion design offers amazing looks to a fully function-
al freestyle jacket. Roll as much as you want, but be 
warned – you might not get wet inside.

FEATURES
3-layered breathable nylon
Ultraspan cuffs
Soft rubber/Velcro fasteners
Double waist
Velcro fastener

SIZES: XS, S, M, L, XL



EXTREME SPRAYDECKS

The ultimate extreme spraydeck. Whether it`s extreme or 
freestyle, this is one piece of equipment that is ready 
to accept any challenge. The worlds’ only spraydeck with 
the newest Full Stretch Kevlar technology and double-
stitched 9mm elastic cord to make it tough, while easy 
to fit. It comes in keyhole/large and single/double waist 
options. Elastomax insert in the back makes it fit more 
kayaks and seat positions, while the Kevlar/Mash neo-
prene combination gives it the best grip on the market. 
You will never have to worry about implosion again. In-
ner Ultraspan 3mm neoprene waist means this is the warm-
est and most comfortable spraydeck ever made.

FEATURES
SmallDiamond 4mm neoprene base
FullStretch Kevlar Reinforced edge
Elastomax back insert for stretcher fit and implosion 
free kayaking
Mash neoprene on the inside for that sticky grip on the 
boat
Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord
Ultraspan 3mm neoprene inside waist for comfort and 
warmth
OpenCell 1mm neoprene outer waist for extra light grip 
of your top
All seams glued, blindstitched and hot taped
Keyhole*/large deck options**
Single***/double waist options****

SIZES: S (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm) 

PRODUCT NAME

EXTREME SPRAYDECK 001

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-SDK-EX1-SW(*/***)
DS10-P-SDK-EX1-DW(*/****)
DS10-P-SDL-EX1-SW(**/***)
DS10-P-SDL-EX1-DW(**/****)

Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord



PRODUCT NAME

EXTREME SPRAYDECK 003

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-SDK-EX3-SW(*/***)
DS10-P-SDK-EX3-DW(*/****)
DS10-P-SDL-EX3-SW(**/***)
DS10-P-SDL-EX3-DW(**/****)

PRODUCT NAME

EXTREME SPRAYDECK 002

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-SDK-EX2-SW(*/***)
DS10-P-SDK-EX2-DW(*/****)
DS10-P-SDL-EX2-SW(**/***)
DS10-P-SDL-EX2-DW(**/****)

Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord

Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord



PRODUCT NAME

EXTREME SPRAYDECK LTD

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-SDK-EXLTD-SW(*/***)
DS10-P-SDK-EXLTD-DW(*/****)
DS10-P-SDL-EXLTD-SW(**/***)
DS10-P-SDL-EXLTD-DW(**/****)

Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord



TOUR SPRAYDECK

Heavy duty spraydeck for users, who prefer endurance 
over grip. We took extreme spraydeck and made it soft-
er, stretcher and more user-friendly while extending its 
life expectancy. We managed that by removing Kevlar/Mash 
neoprene part and replacing it with softer and further 
lasting neoprene. Sure we lost some grip with it, but 
most people don’t jump big waterfalls anyway. We also 
replaced SmallDiamond core part with 4mm PolyPK stretch 
neoprene base to make it easier to put on. Both advanced 
and learning kayakers will appreciate this fine piece of 
equipment.  

FEATURES
PolyPK 4mm neoprene base
Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord
Ultraspan 3mm neoprene inside waist for comfort and 
warmth
OpenCell 1mm neoprene outer waist for extra light grip 
of your top
All seams glued, blindstitched and hot taped 
One size deck option
Single/double waist options

SIZES: S (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm)

*NOTE: PolyPK stretch neoprene makes one size deck fit 
more kayaks.

PRODUCT NAME

TOUR SPRAYDECK

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-SDK-TS-SW(*/***)
DS10-P-SDK-TS-DW(*/****)
DS10-P-SDL-TS-SW(**/***)
DS10-P-SDL-TS-DW(**/****)

Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord



NEO SHORTS

A hit product is now better than ever. We improved the 
shape of inner neoprene pants by making them more seat-
friendly. We also added height in the back for kidney 
protection and a new adjustable waist with Velcro zipper 
for easy put on and better fit. Ultraspan Neoprene inner 
pants will give you comfortable protection while outer 
stylish custom made quick-dry microfiber surfshorts will 
add to your style out there in the wild. Now in 6 dif-
ferent styles. 

FEATURES
3mm Ultraspan inner neoprene pants
BodyCUT ergonomic  inner pants design
Velcro fastener
Adjustable elastic waist
All seams glued and blindstitched
Microfiber outer shorts with side pocket

SIZES: S, M, L, XL

*NOTE: Please consider that Ultraspan neoprene allows 
much bigger range of body sizes fit into one size.

PRODUCT NAME

NEO SHORTS 001

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-NS1

Microfiber outer shorts 
with side pocket



PRODUCT NAME

NEO SHORTS 002

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-NS2

PRODUCT NAME

NEO SHORTS 003

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-NS3

Microfiber outer shorts 
with side pocket

Microfiber outer shorts 
with side pocket



PRODUCT NAME

NEO SHORTS 004

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-NS4

PRODUCT NAME

NEO SHORTS 005

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-NS5

Microfiber outer shorts 
with side pocket

Microfiber outer shorts 
with side pocket



PRODUCT NAME

NEO SHORTS 3/4

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-NS3.4

NEO SHORTS 3/4

A brand new ¾ neoprene underpants version of popular Neo 
Shorts. Neoprene will protect your skin from abrasions 
and cold, while microfiber shorts keep the wind away. If 
you prefer your knees covered this is an option for you.  

FEATURES
3mm double nylon Ultraspan inner neoprene pants
BodyCUT ergonomic  inner pants design
Velcro fastener
Adjustable elastic waist
All seams glued and blindstitched
Microfiber outer shorts with side pocket

SIZES: S, M, L, XL

*NOTE: Please consider that Ultraspan neoprene allows 
much bigger range of body sizes fit into one size.

Microfiber outer 
shorts with 
side pocket



Fatal Series 

Fatal series is strictly women`s business. It`s all 
about style. Fresh ergonomic design approach and spe-
cial attention to colours make these products stand 
out. After all looking hot on the water is not a crime. 

SO DON’T JUST 
FOLLOW. SET THE 
STYLE!



PRODUCT NAME

FATAL EXTREME 
SPRAYDECK LTD

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-F-SDK-EXLTD-SW
DS10-F-SDK-EXLTD-DW
DS10-F-SDL-EXLTD-SW
DS10-F-SDL-EXLTD-DW

FATAL EXTREME SPRAYDECK LIMITED EDITION

The ultimate extreme spraydeck. Whether it`s extreme or 
freestyle, this is one piece of equipment that is ready 
to accept any challenge. The worlds’ only spraydeck with 
the newest Full Stretch Kevlar technology and double-
stitched 9mm elastic cord to make it tough, while easy 
to fit. It comes in keyhole/large and single/double waist 
options. Elastomax insert in the back makes it fit more 
kayaks and seat positions, while the Elastomax/Mash neo-
prene combination gives it the best grip on the market. 
You will never have to worry about implosion again. In-
ner Ultraspan 3mm neoprene waist means this is the warm-
est and most comfortable spraydeck ever made.

FEATURES
SmallDiamond 4mm neoprene base
FullStretch Kevlar Reinforced edge
Elastomax back insert for stretcher fit and implosion 
free kayaking
Mash neoprene on the inside for that sticky grip on the 
boat
Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord
Ultraspan 3mm neoprene inside waist for comfort and 
warmth
OpenCell 1mm neoprene outer waist for extra light grip 
of your top
All seams glued, blindstitched and hot taped
Keyhole/large deck options
Single/double waist options

SIZES: S (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm) 

Double stitched 9mm Elastic cord



PRODUCT NAME

FATAL FREERIDE
SPRAYDECK

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-F-SD-FR

FATAL FREERIDE SPRAYDECKS

A classic all-rounder. This spray deck is basically 
ready to go everywhere. It is never a wrong choice, be 
it lake or white-water, beginner or guide. Good stretch 
and strong grip make it good enough for challenges of 
freestyle. Its lighter design and feel make it perfect 
for a less demanding user. Daring styles of our freeride 
spraydecks are guaranteed to make heads turn your way.

FEATURES
3mm nylon neoprene base
3mm Ultraspan waist 
Mash bottom base for dry grip
All seams glued and blindstitched
TSE- All stitch endings tape reinforced

SIZES: S (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm)

3mm nylon 
neoprene base

TSE- All stitch 
endings tape 
reinforced



FATAL NEO SHORTS

A hit product is now better than ever. We improved the 
shape of inner neoprene pants by making them more seat-
friendly. We also added height in the back for kidney 
protection and a new adjustable waist with Velcro zipper 
for easy put on and better fit. Ultraspan Neoprene inner 
pants will give you comfortable protection while outer 
stylish custom made quick-dry microfiber surfshorts will 
add to your style out there in the wild. Now in 6 dif-
ferent styles. 

FEATURES
3mm double nylon Ultraspan inner neoprene pants
BodyCUT ergonomic  inner pants design
Velcro fastener
Adjustable elastic waist
All seams glued and blindstitched
Microfiber outer shorts with side pocket

SIZES: S, M, L, XL

*NOTE: Please consider that Ultraspan neoprene allows 
much bigger range of body sizes fit into one size.

PRODUCT NAME

FATAL NEO SHORTS

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-F-NS

Microfiber outer shorts 
with side pocket



FATAL FREERIDE ¾ PANTS

Comfortable and stunning. The new optiCUT makes them fit 
everyone and makes no wrinkles when sitting in a boat. 
Higher in the back area for additional kidney protec-
tion. Ultraspan neoprene used means they are soft and 
stretchy. Fatal pants come in ¾ version only.

FEATURES
3 mm double nylon Ultraspan neoprene
BodyCUT design
All seams glued and blindstiched
TSE- All stitch endings tape reinforced

SIZES: XS - XL

*NOTE: Please consider that Ultraspan neoprene allows 
much bigger range of body sizes fit into one size.

PRODUCT NAME

FATAL FREERIDE 
PANTS 3/4

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-F-P3.4

TSE- All stitch 
endings tape 
reinforced



Brand Series 

Shrewd creations for riders who want to personal-
ize their style. Efficient design plus wide variety of 
colours and styles for different characters to choose 
from are what makes this equipment stand out.
...in short with this equipment you`ll have ...!

RIDE THE WATER 
LIKE YOU WOULD 
RIDE A BULL!!



PRODUCT NAME

FREERIDE SEMY DRY 
JACKET L/S

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-T-FJCK

FREERIDE SEMY DRY JACKET L/S

This is an everyday paddle jacket. Slim and light to 
give that performance feel.  At the same time it pro-
vides comfort and protection against water and weather. 
Perfect cover for warmer days. Absolutely eye-catching.

FEATURES
3-layer waterproof breathable nylon
Ultraspan/Open cell neoprene neck and cuffs
All stitches Hot-taped
Front and arm pocket
Full Velcro waist neoprene for easy size fit

SIZES: XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL 



PRODUCT NAME

TOUR COMBO L/S

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-T-TC

TOUR COMBO L/S

Tour Combo is a combination of a top class Tour Spraydeck 
and modern reshaped Freeride light semidry top. Special 
to this item is double neoprene waist which keeps all 
the water out of your kayak. The inner neoprene waist is 
constructed specially to fit your body and is not con-
nected to the top, so in case of water entry, the in-
ner waist will stop the water from entering the boat and 
will push the water out through bottom holes. For kayak-
ers who don’t like or need latex cuffs.  A great combo 
that is best for recreational use, but still draws at-
tention.

FEATURES
4mm PolyPK neoprene base
Supratex reinforced outer edge
2mm Ultraspan inner neoprene waist
2mm outer neoprene waist
Double stitched 9mm elastic cord
All seams glued, blindstitched and hot taped
3-layer waterproof breathable nylon
Shoulder and front pocket
2mm Neoprene seals

SIZES: S, M/L, XL 

Shoulder and 
front pocket

Double stitched 9mm 
elastic cord



PRODUCT NAME

FREERIDE VARIO 
SPRAYDECK

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-SD-FV

FREERIDE VARIO SPRAYDECK

All the features from freeride spray deck were kept in 
this spraydeck, which is a result of unique design and 
modern construction. Extra stretch adjustable waist belt 
was designed specially for multiple users with different 
characteristics. Ideal for more demanding schools, clubs 
or kayak centres.

FEATURES
3mm double nylon neoprene base
3mm Ultraspan waist
1mm variable waist inserts
W.F.S -Velcro size adjustment system

All seams glued and blindstitched
TSE- All stitch endings tape reinforced

SIZES: S/M (under 75cm), L/XL (over 75cm)

1mm variable 
waist inserts

W.F.S -Velcro 
size adjustment 
system

TSE- All stitch endings 
tape reinforced



PRODUCT NAME

FREERIDE SPRAYDECK 001

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-SD-FR1

FREERIDE SPRAYDECKS

A classic all-rounder. This spray deck is basically 
ready to go everywhere. It is never a wrong choice, be 
it lake or white-water, beginner or guide. Good stretch 
and strong grip make it good enough for challenges of 
freestyle. Its lighter design and feel make it perfect 
for a less demanding user. Daring styles of our freeride 
spraydecks are guaranteed to make heads turn your way.

FEATURES
3mm nylon neoprene base
3mm Ultraspan waist 
Mash bottom base for dry grip
All seams glued and blindstitched
TSE- All stitch endings tape reinforced

SIZES: (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm)

TSE- All stitch endings 
tape reinforced



PRODUCT NAME

FREERIDE SPRAYDECK 002

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-SD-FR2

PRODUCT NAME

FREERIDE SPRAYDECK 003

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-SD-FR3

TSE- All stitch endings 
tape reinforcedTSE- All stitch endings 

tape reinforced



PRODUCT NAME

CLUB VARIO SPRAYDECK

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-SD-CV

CLUB VARIO SPRAYDECK

The most basic of all our spraydecks still holds some 
unique features. Simple but efficient design keeps it af-
fordable, while adjustable side-straps make it fit to 
multiple users. Ideal for kayaking schools.

FEATURES
3mm nylon neoprene base
3mm nylon neoprene waist
Two 10cm adjustable side straps
All seams glued and blindstitched

SIZES: S/M (under 75cm), L/XL (over 75cm) Two 10cm adjustable 
side straps

3mm nylon neoprene 
waist

3mm nylon 
neoprene 
base



PRODUCT NAME

FREERIDE FULL PANTS

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-PF

FREERIDE FULL PANTS

Simply comfortable. The new optiCUT makes them fit every-
body and makes no wrinkles when sitting in a boat. High-
er in the back area for additional kidney protection. 
Soft and stretchy. Available in full version only.

FEATURES
3 mm double nylon Ultraspan neoprene
BodyCUT design
All seams glued and blindstiched
TSE- All stitch endings tape reinforced

SIZES: XS - XL

NOTE
Please consider that Ultraspan neoprene allows much big-
ger range of body sizes fit into one size.

TSE- All stitch end-
ings tape reinforced



Touring Series 

Comfort, reliability and practical usefulness are fea-
tures we were looking for while developing our brand 
new Sea & Tour kayak series spraydecks. Wether enjoying 
flatwater tours or surfing your way to shore, four dif-
ferent innovative design options bring some sought-for 
freshness into original kayaking disciplines.

COMFORTABLE TO 
FEEL FREE!!  



PRODUCT NAME

FUN TRIP SPRAYDECK // 
BRAND

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-B-SDK-FT
DS10-B-SDL-FT

FUN TRIP SPRAYDECK // BRAND

The most basic of our sea and tour kayak spraydecks. 
Made entirely of super stretchable and durable Ultraspan 
neoprene, which means it fits wide variety of hole sizes 
and it is easy to put on. Soft neoprene waist will make 
you forget that you are wearing anything, but will still 
keep you warm. Knee tuck for hands-free exit in case of 
capsizing. 

FEATURES
Ultraspan 3mm neoprene
6mm Dura elastic cord
Knee tuck
Large or normal hole size options

SIZES: S (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm)

*Note: All spraydecks come in two 
sizes. They are made of super 
stretch materials so one spraydeck 
fits many different sizes. Larger 
of two is made for wider holes so 
it might be too big for smallest 
seayak holes.

6mm Dura elastic 
cord

Knee tuck



PRODUCT NAME

DAY TRIP SPRAYDECK // 
BRAND

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-SDL-EP

DAY TRIP SPRAYDECK // BRAND

Day Trip is next step from Fun Trip spraydeck. It is 
still made of Ultraspan neoprene, but it also has Mash 
neoprene lower edge. Kayakers who paddle in rougher con-
ditions, or like to surf some waves during their trips 
will appreciate its stickier grip. Hand tuck on this one 
means it won’t open until you want it to. 

FEATURES
Ultraspan 3mm neoprene
Mash neoprene lower edge
6mm Dura elastic cord
Hand tuck
Large or normal hole size options

SIZES: S (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm)

6mm Dura elastic 
cord

Hand tuck



PRODUCT NAME

DAY TRIP LTD
SPRAYDECK // PRO

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-SDL-DTLTD

6mm Dura elastic 
cord

Hand tuck

DAY TRIP LIMITED EDITION SPRAYDECK // PRO

Screaming design and limited stock are what make this 
spraydack special. We also moved Mash neoprene on the 
upper core part of spraydeck to make water run off 
quickly. Unique and efficient.

FEATURES
Ultraspan 3mm neoprene
Mash neoprene upper core
6mm Dura elastic cord
Hand tuck
Large or normal hole size options

SIZES: S (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm)



EXPEDITION SPRAYDECK // PRO

We designed our best sea and tour kayak spraydeck with 
longer expeditions in mind. One big and one small neo-
prene pocket bring various options for storing differ-
ent kinds of equipment.  Be it GPS or map, you will find 
some place for it in these reliable Velcro-sealed pock-
ets.  Ultraspan neoprene was used to make longer trips 
more comfortable and warmer, while you can rely on Mash 
neoprene edge not to give up and implode in rough sea 
conditions.  Neoprene bottle pocket that will keep your 
drink hot or cold longer included.

FEATURES
Ultraspan 3mm neoprene
Mash neoprene lower edge
6mm Dura elastic cord
Two Velcro sealed pockets
Neoprene bottle pocket on knee tuck
Large or normal hole size options

SIZES: S (under 65cm), M/L (65cm – 85cm), XL (over 85cm)

6mm Dura elastic 
cord

Two Velcro sealed 
pockets

Neoprene bottle 
pocket on knee tuck

PRODUCT NAME

EXPEDITION // PRO

PRODUCT CODE

DS10-P-SDL-EP



//DUEM d.o.o.
Verje 9A
1215 Medvode
Slovenia
Europe
/T/+386 1 3621 228 /F/+386 1 3623 266 /M/+386 40 611 474
info@duem.si/rok@duem.si

//www.duemstuff.com


